
The Nail Games Online Christmas Competition rules   
 

 

First impression:  
Does your image have the wow factor. 
Is it striking and commands attention? 
 
Complexity: 
How complex is the photo and how much thought & effort has gone into its creation?  
 
Cover worthiness:  
Could you see this image on the cover of a magazine or festive poster? 
Has the whole look been well executed? 
 
Clarity of photo: 
Is the image clear and in focus. Are the nails well photographed? 
No over adjustments in terms of image editing. You can edit the photo with adjustments to lighting/eye 
colour etc but no over adjustments or editing to the nails themselves, we want to see your raw work. 
 
Nail finish:  
Is your nail design finished to the highest standard with perfection on the finer things such as shape and 
attention to cuticles and surrounding skin?  
 
Nail design:  
Do your nails fit the festive photoshoot theme. Have you bought the magic of Christmas to life?  
 
Models pose & positioning:  
Does the positioning of the hands ensure the whole look has been well executed? Are we drawn to the 
nails as a focal point?  
 
Overall look: 
Has every detail been considered? Not just the nails but hair, makeup, props etc?  
 
Terms & conditions: 
* Open to all qualified nail techs worldwide. 
* FREE to enter. 
* The only cost to competitors will be that of the postage to send out winning trophies/vouchers. 
Competitors must pay the postage costs, nationally & internationally. 
* Entries must be submitted as A4 portrait images, think the cover of a magazine. 
* Entries must not contain business branding, logos, or watermarks. 
* Only 1 entry per person will be accepted. 
* Entries submitted after the deadline will not be accepted. 
* By entering, you give permission for The Nail Games to use your image across our website and social 
media platforms for promotional purposes. 
* Images must not have been submitted or used in any other competition. 
* There will be a grace period to ensure the winning photos have not been used elsewhere. If this 
becomes apparent, the entry will be disqualified, and the prize passed to the next highest scorer. 
* You can be your own model! You can use your own hands in the photoshoot. 
* 2 images must be included to show briefly how you created the finished look. 
Deadline for entries is 1st December. 
Winner will be announced Sunday 11th December. 
Please email your entry along with 2 prep images to thenailgames@nailandbeautyexpo.com 


